LAW
Scott Holwick, an attorney with Faegre & Benson, was appointed to the
Colorado Commission on Aging by Gov. Bill Owens. The commission
serves as the primary advisory committee to advocate and make
recommendations to the governor, the General Assembly and the State
Department of Human Services on issues affecting the quality of life of
Colorado's elder community. (303) 546-1300.
Dave Sanderson of Sanderson & Gard, LLP recently completed an
intensive three-day workshop in Las Vegas focusing on DUI defense,
sponsored by the National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers, of
which he is a member. He was one of five Colorado lawyers who
attended. (303) 444-8846.
MARKETING
Full Spectrum Marketing & Development, consultants to the natural
and organic products industry, opened its firm in Lafayette. (303)
665-9401.
Absolutely Public Relations announces a new client relationship with
Adventures in Color Technology Ltd., and establishes Denver PR
Newsroom to help clients gain greater exposure of news announcements,
photos and background information. (303) 984-9801.
ADVERTISING
Nuf Said Advertising of Lafayette completed a 30-second acquisition
spot for HBO and AT&T Digital Cable. The spot will air on Denver-area
stations in October and November. (303) 665-8188.
Philip Tobias of Boulder produced a business expansion plan for Harvest
Enterprises LLC, a financial services company in Fort Collins. Tobias
designed and wrote the business plan, including the accompanying letters
and forms. (303) 447-2503.
FINANCE
Vicki Roberts of Investors Independent Trust Company (IITC) of
Boulder signed Albany Bank & Trust as a new client to its Back Office
Services. IITC will provide the day-to-day operational support services
for Albany's trust department on an outsourced basis. (303) 444-9060.
Clifton Gunderson LLP hired two new additions to its staff. Gwendolyn
K. Duda, senior associate, joins the Valuation and Forensic services team.
Meridith M. Genuchi, associate, is a governmental auditor. (303)
466-8822.
TransFirst, a provider of transaction processing services and payment
technologies, named Marla Knutson as president of Agent Bank Services.
Knutson will be responsible for the division's operations, including
developing and implementing business growth strategies and industry
partnerships and managing the national sales team and all national sales
and distribution points. (800) 745-2659.
Tanyah Diane Turner, with Hofgard & Co. Inc. of Boulder, completed a
comprehensive course on priority senior issues. She completed an
examination to earn the Certified Senior Advisor, CSA designation. (303)
442-1000, ext.105.
REAL ESTATE
ERA Tradewind Real Estate opened Oct. 1 after purchasing the assets
of Fowler Real Estate Services, which has been in business since 1958.

The new owners are Daniel Johnson, former chief operations officer and
president of ERA Fowler Real Estate, and James Plaster, former vice
president and managing broker for ERA Fowler Real Estate. (303)
817-3864.
Gale Boonstra and Dave McNamara joined Boulder Valley Mortgage
Inc. as mortgage consultants. (303) 499-4700.
Casey Partners purchased a fully occupied, 13,868-square-foot industrial
building in Thornton for $1,692,500. The buyer was represented by Tom
Metzger of Casey Partners Ltd. The investors completed purchase as part
of a tax-deferred exchange for a building sold in Chicago. (303)
652-9100.
14 agents of Mock Real Estate successfully completed a Specialized
Relocation accredited course. The company will continue to be a
designated real estate company for CU. The Faculty Affairs department
extended the contract for two more years. (303) 497-0635.
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